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Hi everyone
Well, 2018 is now into February, which means it is time to resume our monthly meetings.
On this occasion, Wednesday 21 February, Marty Cantlon will give a presentation of his
recent trip to the United States during which he acquired a second Waco aircraft. Many of
you will have seen the superb restoration he completed on his first aircraft so we will be
expecting another magnificent aircraft out there in the circuit pattern at some stage. Marty is
an interesting speaker so you are encouraged to come and listen to his talk. Feel free to pass
this invitation on to others who may be interested.
The venue will be Marty Cantlon's hangar (refer to the attached diagram), the meeting will
commence at 7.30.p.m.
Upcoming event.
On Sunday 4th March the Wings over New Zealand forum is holding a gathering, and for the
first time, it will be at Classic Flyers; commencing at1000 going through to 1600.
Aviation enthusiasts (and partners) are cordially invited to attend. The registration fee is
$30.00, per person, which includes the cost of a catered lunch.
If you would like to attend, please email Dave Homewood dave_daasnz@hotmail.com and
he will provide you with a Westpac account number to pay.
Please do not leave the initial registration, or the subsequent payment, till the last minute. By
paying the fee at the earliest opportunity you are helping him determine catering numbers.
Once you have received the account number, please pay him by Direct Credit, or by cash at
the bank.
INTERNET BANKING:
Credit the account number provided by Dave and record your name in the payee details field.
THEN Send him a confirming email advising the date the payment was made and the payee
reference details.
CASH AT BANK:

Lodge a deposit at the bank and record in the payer details on the deposit slip the first letters
of your name (to assist Dave reconcile your payment).
THEN Send him a confirming email advising the date the payment was made and advise the
payer details you recorded on the deposit slip.
You will recognise some of the invited speakers among the names in the day's format below:
Andrew Gormlie – Classic Flyers CEO
Roger Dalziell – Postwar RNZAF Avenger pilot
Matt McLaughlin – Flying The Knife Edge author and PNG Bush Pilot
Bryan Cox - Regaining his pilot's licence at 93 years old
Arthur Gatland - RAF Hawker Hunter and Harrier pilot, glider pilot, and author
Des Underwood - Former RNZAF Engineering Officer
There will be a lunch interlude and the opportunity to tour around the museum. I will be one
of those guides.

GARRY - Please include the forum meeting details in the APB - also please remember, as
mentioned earlier, to record my email address as
thelaynesnz@gmail.com
Thanks
Peter Layne

